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Because of the transformation of economic system, rapid development of new 
media etc., the notion of animation in our country had changed greatly recently, the 
new category of animation theory was put forward accordingly. 
As a new category , "Pan-Animation" has promoted the study of the intension 
of animation in essence and the extension of animation in history, and opened up 
new horizons of animation research. 
Putting "MeiShuPian" and "Pan-Animation" into the coordinate of China's 
animation history, to sum up the attribute of "MeiShuPian" category firstly, and by 
contrast, new features of the attribute of "Pan-Animation" category are clarified. 
Then the transmutation of the two categories is analysed, the transition of their form 
is viewed, and its significance of theory and practice is revealed in this paper. 
The attributes of a animation category are multifaceted. This paper selects the 
three main levels, system, media and art, to analyze the category attributes of 
animation, and summarizes the reference of "MeiShuPian" category attributes as the 
cultural system of the cause, the single media of cinematics for the transmission 
form and "beauty" of the ethnical fine arts. Then, the transformation from " 
MeiShuPian " to "Pan-Animation" , is mainly manifested in the following three 
respects:(1) the system level, which is marked by transformation of industrialization, 
such as the industry principal’s repositioning, including government, enterprises and 
individuals, after freeing from the shackles of the old system of the cause, and the 
transformation of the "field" of "Pan-Animation", as the mechanism of the industry, 
and its transition to the industrial structure which core is the chain of creativities 
etc.；(2)the media level, namely regarding electronic computer as metamedium, 
making and spreading the content of animation by new media, the transformation 
and alienation of animation by new media etc.；(3) the art level, namely, "beauty" is 
not the only factor in the animation art criticism. After completing the study of the 















philosophical view: summarizes the history of brilliant "MeiShuPian ", and 
analysizes the historical inevitability of the end of " MeiShuPian"；then argues the 
dialectic ideas and thoughts resources of "Pan-Animation", and points out the 
constructional way to the form of "Pan-Animation": reconstructing new 
"MeiShuPian" through new-mediaed and extensive-arted way, then finding a 
intersection between "Pan-Animation", and further developing the complement of 
"MeiShuPian", integrating both finally, we will organize a general form of 
"Pan-Animation" actively in the future. To sum up, the paper returns to the issue of 
animation ontology finally, namely redefines the intention and extention of the 
concept of animation: The two categories, “MeiShuPian” and “Pan-Animation”, 
is the extention of animation, their property is changing with time, it is historic. The 
sequence of the extention of animation in different stages forms the intention of 
animation, which has no property of history. The reduction of the former from upper 
to bottom forms the latter, on the contrary, the deduction of the latter from bottom to 
upper forms the former.  
The innovation of this research and is ：（1）connecting the history of the 
animation by “inheriting” and “changing”between the animation category；（2）
to study the attribute of animation category from several aspects；（3）the unity of the 
research means of the reduction and the deduction, in essence and in history. 
The theoretical meaning of the research is, giving properties of 
"Pan-Animation" category a thorough explaination；meanwhile, by the study of the 
transmutation of the category from "MeiShuPian" to "Pan-Animation", drawing the 
outline of the evolution track of the animation extension, and further revealing 
ontologically the ultimate dimension to the animation intension finally.The practical 
significance of this research is, displaying unprecedented wide application prospect 
of industrialization of "Pan-Animation", and offering a workable new idea for the 
development of China’s contemporary animation industry. 
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